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STAFF REPORT: 4/14/2021 MEETING             PREPARED BY: D. RIEDEN 
APPLICATION NUMBER: #21-7154 
ADDRESS: 2489 ATKINSON 
HISTORIC DISTRICT: ATKINSON AVENUE 
APPLICANT: JOHN MCCARTER 
PROPERTY OWNER: ANNE CALAHAN 
DATE OF PROVISIONALLY COMPLETE APPLICATION: 03/05/2021 
DATE OF STAFF SITE VISIT: 3/24/2021 
 
SCOPE: SOFFIT, SIDING, FASCIA, & TRIM REPLACEMENT – WORK DONE WITHOUT 
APPROVAL 
 
EXISTING CONDITIONS 
Built in 1922, 2489 Atkinson is a 2 1/2-story brick masonry residence that stands centrally in its lot facing 
northwest.   A pedimented-dormer and brick chimney punctuate the side-gabled asphalt roof with a slight eave 
with dentils.  Dark shuttered windows and mulled windows on the first and second floor break up the dark brick 
masonry of the house.  A roof-covered porch shelters the asymmetrically placed entrance, but opens to a raised 
seating area several steps above the house’s foundation.  A curvilinear path welcomes the visitor from the public 
sidewalk through the open lawn.   A concrete side driveway leads to the rear, where, not visible to the public, the 
house’s rear elevation material transitions from brick to a lapped-siding exterior on the first floor, topped by 
cedar-shake siding on the second floor. 
 

The owner purchased the property in August 2020.   As staff currently does not have access to some of the 
previous paper applications and approval letters, the Detroit Property Index is the only available information on 
the property.  This property has open violation for work done on siding without permit, which this application is 
in response.  This property also has the following previous HDC approved work: 

• August 6, 2008   COA – Replace rear flat roof 
• September 24, 2019  COA – Replace existing asphalt shingle roof with new. 
• October 3, 2019  COA – Replace wooden rear porch, exterior lighting, address plaque, storm doors 
• October 3, 2019  Abandoned Open Application - Replace rear siding with “hardyboard” 
• February 18, 2021 COA -  Replace EPDM roof surfaces on flat roofs 

Site Photo 1, by Staff March 24, 2021: (North) front side Site Photo 2 by Applicant: (South) side/rear, work complete. 
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Sanborn Map, Vol.8, P109, 1915. 1 

  
PROPOSAL 
The owner is working through a contractor whose application includes a project description, site photos, and 
material description for this proposed work, much has already been done without approval: replace cedar shake 
siding with primed pine lap siding, replace soffit and fascia board, replace window trim.  The applicant is working 
in one location on the second floor of the rear elevation as described below.  See also attached documents 
provided by the applicant. 
 
  

Aerial of Parcel 10002498 
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DETAILED SCOPE OF WORK 
All repairs listed in this scope of work are located at the rear elevation, second story, above the 1st story flat roof. 
All material was nailed with electro-galvanized nails in accordance with Michigan Residential Builder’s Code. 
All wood material shall be painted white to match existing conditions:  

1. Roof soffit, corner and fascia repair and replacement:  
a. Replace 14 linear feet of 3/8” plywood soffit with 3/8” smooth plywood.  
b. Replace 14 linear feet of 1x6 fascia board with 1x6 rough sawn pine fascia board. 
c. Replace corner trim with 1x6 pine. 

2. Replace window trim for 3 windows: 
a. Replace 4” window trim with 90 ft of linear feet of 4” rough sawn pine trim 

3. Replace cedar shake siding with primed, pine lap siding: 
a. Replace approximately 100 SF of cedar shake siding with primed, pine lap siding 

 
STAFF OBSERVATIONS AND RESEARCH 
 Upon receipt of the application, Staff requested the following details regarding the applicant’s proposed 

scope of work.   
o Description of the existing conditions prior to the repairs 
o Description of the repair work that includes scope, amount of area and locations, specifications of 

material used, and how the material was installed. 
o Additional photo of the rear elevation.  
o Staff observed that a former owner had left an abandoned application in October 2019.  In this 

application and from the current owner’s photos, the rear first floor, lapped-siding appears to be 
recent work since October 2019. Staff requested that the owner submit a timeline that describes 
any siding work since October 2019.   The owner responded that they had not done any siding 
work outside this application (rear 2nd story only), since their purchase of the house in August 
2020.  

 The application for this work is located in the rear of the house, on the second floor above the flat roof and 
includes the south and west facing siding and 3 windows at this location.   

 Staff visited the site on March 24, 2021. Staff photographed the property from the public right-of-way and 
observed the front (north) and sides (east and west) of the house.  The project area was not visible from the 
street, but visible from across the alley. 

Site Photo 3 by Applicant: (South) side/rear, before work 
complete. 

Site Photo 4, by applicant March 24, 2021: (South) rear. 
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 It is staff’s opinion that the original cedar shake siding on the second floor is a character-defining feature 
of the house and therefore the pine lap siding is not an appropriate use of material for replacement of the 
cedar shake siding.  

 From the older photo (see above) it appears that the original trim for the side of windows is 2” at the base 
and sill, but 4” at the mullion (separation between the two windows).  It is staff’s opinion while the pine 
trim is an appropriate material, but the increase in the trim’s width from 2” to 4” all around both sets of 
windows is not an appropriate size for the existing context of these windows. 

 It is staff’s opinion that the soffit, corner and fascia repair and replacement and painted white, are 
appropriate materials, size, and color for the existing context of the Atkinson Avenue Historic District. 

 It is staff’s opinion that the associated architectural style for this house is Color System C, which identifies 
the lightest colors for the body of house against a dark brick is “Light yellow” (A:3 or C:2), “Pale yellow” 
(A:4) , “Light bluish grey”(C1), “Pale Blue” (C:3),  or “Yellowish White” (C:4, C5).  While white is 
acceptable for this architectural style’s use for the cornice, cornerboards, window frames, and sash, the 
white color currently painted for the siding is not associated with this Color System, nor with any of the 
HDC color systems. 
 

ISSUES 
 There appears to be previous siding work that was done without approval and outside the scope of this 

application on the first floor in the rear of the house with lap siding, with a material that is unknown. 
 Because cedar shake is considered a character-defining material of the second floor of this house, removal 

and replacement with non-cedar shake material is not appropriate for the context of the Atkinson Avenue 
Historic District. 

 Some of the window trim dimensions do not match existing dimensions of previous conditions.  
 The color white for the siding of this house is not an appropriate color based on the HDC Color System.  

 
 
RECOMMENDATION  
Section 21-2-78, Certificate of Appropriateness (Siding) 
Because the cedar shake expression at the rear second story is a distinctive character-defining feature, it should 
not be replaced with horizontal lapped siding.  Staff therefore recommends that the Commission issue a Denial for 
this proposal as it does not meet the Secretary of the Interior's Standards for Rehabilitation, specifically Standards: 
 

2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic materials 
or alteration of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 
 
5. Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that 
characterize a property shall be preserved. 
 
6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of 
deterioration requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, 
color, texture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features 
shall be substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence. 

 
9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials 
that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible 
with the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of the property 
and its environment. 

 
Section 21-2-78, Certificate of Appropriateness (Soffit, fascia, and trim) 
HDC staff recommends the Commission issue an approval for the below work items because they meet the 
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Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation and conform to the Elements of Design for the Atkinson 
Avenue Historic District: 
  

• Roof soffit, corner and fascia repair, replacement and painting in color white. 
• Replace window trim for 3 windows 

 
However, staff recommends the Commission issue a COA with the following conditions: 
 
 The applicant will provide dimensions and specifications to replace window trim for HDC staff 

review and approval prior to an issued permit.  
 The applicant shall provide a paint color to HDC staff that meets Color System C color guidelines 

for the rear siding and trim. 
 
 

















Additional Description of repairs completed at 2489 Atkinson Street for Historic District Commission 
review: 
 
Description of the existing conditions prior to the repairs:  wood trim around windows was rotted. Cedar 
shake siding was previously repaired by others incorrectly and was water-logged. Soffit and fascia was 
rotted above 1st story flat roof. 
 
Description of repairs: 
We replaced approximately 100 square feet of cedar shake siding with primed pine lap siding. We 
replaced approximately 14 linear feet of plywood soffit and 1x6 fascia board. These repairs we focused 
on one area- the wall above the 1st story flat roof in the rear of the home. 
 
3 windows were trimmed with rough sawn pine 
 
Description (specs) of material used for repairs; what kind of lumber was used:   6” primed pine lap 
siding, rough sawn pine for trim and fascia, smooth plywood for soffit. 
 
Total linear feet of material for the trim and soffits:  90 linear feet of rough sawn pine for trim and 
fascia. 15 linear feet of soffit was replaced. 
 
How was the material installed?  Did we use nails or screws:  Nailed with electro-galvanized nails all in 
accordance with Michigan Residential Builders Code 
 
 



Additional Information Requested 3/3/2021 
2489 Atkinson Street 
 
Existing window trim: 1x4 pine trim, 1x6 pine trim 
New window trim: 1x4 pine trim, 1x6 pine trim 
 
Existing soffits: 3/8” plywood 
New soffits: 3/8” plywood 
 
Existing fascia: 1x6 pine 
New fascia: 1x6 pine 
 
New corner trim: 1x6 pine 
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